
WHO SAYS THERE’S NO SUCH THING AS A FREE LUNCH? 

  
It’s hard to believe that another chapter year is coming to an end, but our big June meeting 

with all of its special events is just around the corner.   Kim will kick-off the excitement by 

unveiling our projects for next year.  It’s always fun and exciting to see the new pieces that we 

will have the opportunity to do. 

 

After the business meeting, we will be wrapping up our ongoing project for the year, Kathy 

Rees’ “Autumn Logs” (assuming that Kim doesn’t have us finished with that by the end of our 

May meeting) and then Cindy Underwood will be teaching the very popular “Glitz & Glamour 

Tourmaline” from DebBee’s Designs.  Such a nice choice for our June meeting – to me, it calls 

to mind a slice of watermelon! 

 

After the project portion of the meeting comes the UFO Challenge!  We’ll start by wrapping up 

this year’s challenge.  I can’t wait to see who gets a tote bag and who has to reach into their 

wallet for a $10 bill.  I fear that I will be among the latter group.  We’ll then kick-off next year’s 

Challenge.  Remember the general guidelines:  bring in three project as candidates; ANG/

CANG projects are encouraged but not required; any CANG workshop piece automatically 

qualifies; there are no strict size requirements but, if you bring in an ornament, we will laugh at 

you; and, finally, your fellow members will select your ultimate Challenge piece for you by a 

show of hands.  Like last year, we will award prizes for: 1) Most Challenging Project; 2) Oldest 

Project; and, 3) Best Story.  Just another thing to consider as you’re deciding which projects to 

submit for next year’s Challenge. . . 

 

This year, we also encourage you to participate in the Challenge even if you will not be able 

to attend the June meeting.  To participate, simply email pictures and any pertinent 

information about of your three Challenge-piece candidates (name, designer, etc.) to Pat 

Warren (patricia.warren@kattenlaw.com).  Pat will then bring those photos to the meeting, 

we’ll take our vote, and then Pat will let you know after the meeting which piece was 

selected.   In June of the following year, you can also let us know via email and a photograph 

if you completed your Challenge piece or not. 

 

Assuming that we’re not all too excited to eat after wrapping up the Challenge, we will 

conclude the meeting with our annual luncheon.  Here’s the best part – in light of the ongoing 

surplus that our Treasurer, Nancy Hartman, reports to us each month, the Board has 

determined that there will be no additional charge to our members for the luncheon this year.  

The menu will be similar to last year’s  - catered sandwiches and assorted salads, sides and 

dessert contributed by the Board.  For planning purposes, we would like to know approximately 

how many members expect to attend the luncheon, so we will have a sign-up sheet available 

at the May meeting.  If you won’t be at the May meeting, but would like to attend, you can 

RSVP to me via email and, at the same time, let me know whether you have any special 

dietary requirements. 

 

While we will try to keep things moving at our June meeting, please note that, due to both the 

Challenge and the luncheon, that meeting will run longer than normal.  I would expect the 

luncheon portion of the meeting to start somewhere between 12 and 12:30.  This is always a 

fun meeting, and I hope you all are looking forward to it as much as I am.  Hope to see you 

there! 

 
 

Julie—President   
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Chicago ANG News is published three times during 

the year: August, January and May.  Anyone who 

wishes to contribute to the newsletter should send 

their information to the Editor by July 15th for the 

August edition, by December 15th for the January 

newsletter and by April 15th for the May edition.  

If you would like to receive your newsletter by E-

mail instead of regular mail, please let the Editor 

know and we can change you to E-mail. 

 

Chicago ANG Officers and 

Committee Chairs     
 

Officers 

President         Julie Donatelli   847-698-1941 

1st Vice President—Programs     Kim Propst 630-858-1534  

2nd Vice Pres—Workshops   Joanne McGowan 847-404-6972 

                Pat Warren  708-409-1610 

Treasurer             Nancy Hartman   708-361-2241 

Secretary                    Pam Douda  630-790-1660 

 

Committee Chairs  

Hospitality            Pat Chromy    773-816-4388 

Membership                          Adele Miesfeldt     630-469-3935 

Newsletter                        Cynthia  Underwood    219-629-0082 

Coordinator for Correspondence Courses 

          Jan Girolamo   630-887-1929 

Webmaster/Social Media Kristi Herbrand      847-782-0801 

 

 

Membership 
 

There are no new members to report. 

 

Adele Miesfeldt—Membership 

 
UFO Challenge 

 
Below is a listing of the projects that are part of the 

UFO Challenge that was started last June at the 

Luncheon.  The Challenge will conclude at the June 

2016 meeting.  At that time, all of us who have chosen 

to participate will bring our projects back to the 

meeting for the day of reckoning.  Those who have 

successfully completed their Challenge project will win 

a CANG canvas tote bag; those who have not 

completed their Challenge project will make a $10 

“donation” to the Chapter.   

 

Jackie Alton   Angles 

Pat Bellinger   Angles 

Denise Charts  Patterns of the Orient 

Pat Chromy   Softly Feathered 

Susan Dahlkamp  French Ribbons 

Gail Dodero   Copper Illuminations 

Julie Donatelli  Dreaming of Geometry 

Jan Girolamo  Tuscan Midnight 

 

Julie Guynn   Cutting Garden 

Carol Ann Haerr  Alligator Teapot 

Kristi Herbrand  Solar Flair 

Nancy Johnson  Golden Opportunity 

Amy Kelly   Jody's Christmas House 

Becky Maraszkiewicz Painted Canvas - Mr. Claus 

Joanne McGowan Safari 

Jo Merena   Triology - Sue Reed - Part III 

Adele Miesfeldt  Tortoise Shell 

Julie Miller   Painted Canvas - Owl 

Gail Patrick   Wright Kimino 

Jamie Reft   Through the Garden Gate 

Judy Sommers  Angles 

Elizabeth Visak  Painted Canvas - Bedecked  

       Bedazzled Bat 

Pat Warren   Golden Ginko Kimino 

Joyce Pugh   Calypso Squares 

 

 

Programs 
 

Greetings! 

 

It seems like it’s a long way off, but September will be 

here before we know it!  I hope you get lots of 

unfinished projects completed so you are ready for 

another full year of fun and challenging projects!   

 

Listed below is the ongoing project for 2016-2017 and 

September’s program.  Feel free to send in your 

coupon any time over the summer.    Please be 

aware of deadlines, as they are firm.  

 

As always, if you cannot attend the meetings, please 

make arrangements for a friend to pick up your chart 

for you. Please feel free to call or email me with any 

questions you might have at 630-858-1534 or 

kjpropst@gmail.com.  Have a splendid summer and 

stitch lots!   

 

 

Kim—1st Vice President—Programs 
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Programs—continued 
 

May 21, 2016 –Moonrise—Northern Pine 

Designs  
 

I think we have done almost all of Linda Lachance’s 

diagonal pieces in this series over the years.  This looks 

to be great fun, and historically, there is always a 

“whoops” or two, making it a great teaching piece! 

 

Registration for this class is closed.  The supplies are 

listed below for your reference. 

 

Supplies: 

Design size is 6 x 6---decide your canvas size 

accordingly… 

18 mono canvas: dark antique blue 

 

Kreinik braid: 

 #8 032 Pearl 

 #8 3214 Blue Zircon 

 #8 060 Midnight 

 #8 034 Confetti 

 #12 001 Silver OR Goldrush (Rainbow Gallery) 

      WG5C Silver 

Threadworx floss: 

 10241 Grapes 

 1017 Overcast 

Watercolours: 

 175 Dark Shadows 

DMC floss: 

 310 

 White 

Rainbow Gallery: 

 Artic Rays AR7 (optional) 

 

 June 25, 2016 –Glitz & Glamour 

Tourmaline—DebBee’s Designs  

 
This piece caught my eye, and I’d really like to support 

Debbie with two picks for this year, since she knocked 

it out of the park with our opportunity to stitch Angles!  

This screams summer to me and really does remind me 

of a watermelon.  This looks to be great fun to stitch! 

 

Cost:  $17.50 

Deadline:  May 21, 2016 

 

Supplies: 

Design size is 6 x 6---decide your canvas size 

accordingly… 

18 mono canvas: white 

 

Rainbow Gallery: 

Splendor S828 Lite Christmas Green 

Splendor S883 Very Pale Pink 

Splendor S1004 Bubblegum 

Splendor S1022 Green Blush 

Splendor S1055 Palest Green 

Splendor S1152 Pale Raspberry 

Silk Lame’ Braid SL26 Raspberry 

Silk Lame’ Braid SL63 Emerald 

Sparkle Rays SR24 Lite Sea Green 

Sparkle Rays SR58 Lite Pink– corrected number 

Neon Rays Plus NP14 Hot Pink 

Fyre Werks Soft Sheen FT22 Emerald Green 

 

Kreinik: 

#4 braid 192 Pale Pink 

#4 braid 198 Pale Green 

 

Mill Hill Glass Seed Beads 

02005 Dusty Rose 

62049 Spring Green 

 

Ongoing Project—September 2016—May 

2017—Spring Logs 

 

We are embarking on our fourth in this series, and if 

anything MORE of you are joining in the fun of stitching 

these logs!  I thought this was the least appealing, if 

I’m to be honest, hence the reason it’s last, but 

actually after pulling the threads I think it will be a 

really fun piece! 

 

Cost:  16.50 

Deadline:  August 19 

 

Design Size: 168 x168; 9.25x9.25 inches 

 

Supplies: 

18 count White mono canvas 

 

Caron Watercolours: 

002 Springtime 

005 Sky Blue Pink 

023 Parfait 

067 Celadon 

075 Sunrise 

097 Baby’s Breath 

116 Cotton Candy 

124 Sunglow 

213 Sahara 

226 Seaglass (2 skeins) ---for border, as far as I can tell 

237 Apple Blossom 

254 Porcelain Blue 

267 Wisteria 

270 Easter Egg 

272 Mint 

303 Ticking 
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Programs—continued 
 

September 23, 2016 –Autumn Mums—

Nancy’s Needle  

 
This is a new design that came out in March at the 

Nashville Needlework Market.  We talked to Nancy 

quite a bit about this new series.  She envisions all four 

seasons, with the same, interesting border.  Autumn 

Mums is a perfect way to start out our fall season of 

stitching at guild! 

 

Cost:  $15.25 

Deadline:  August 19 

 

Design Size 164H x 180W; 9.11H x 10 W inches 

 

Supplies:  

 18 mono canvas: Eggshell 

 

Caron Watercolours: 

137 Copper ---2 skeins 

164 Cinnabar --- 1 skein 

  

DMC Perle Cotton #5:  

301 Medium Mahogany --- 1skein 

422 Light Hazelnut Brown  --- 4 skeins 

822 Light Beige Gray --- 1 skein 

936 Very Dark Avocado Green --- 1 skein 

 

Correspondence Courses 
 

The next Correspondence Couse will be Spirit of Jean 

designed by Kathy Rees.  The following is Kathy’s 

description of the piece: 

 

“Inspired by the incredible work of Jean Hilton, Spirit of 

Jean is the result of my (Kathy Rees') admiration and 

respect for the great contribution she made to the 

needlepoint world. In using many of the stitches she 

created, this design is my tribute to her and I felt her 

spirit as I stitched it. A superimposed waffle stitch in the 

center of the design is surrounded with a great variety 

of stitches, including Amadeus, sprat's head, crescent, 

and more. Threads used are Watercolours, Waterlilies, 

ThreadworX overdyed floss and Vineyard Silk, Neon 

Rays, Kreinik Metallic, and Belle Soie. Several 

colorways are available.” 

 

The piece is worked on 18 count canvas with an 

overall design area of 6 inches by 6 inches. The 

proficiency level for the piece is intermediate.  The 

fibers used are available at your local needlework 

store or you may order a kit as part of your registration. 

The kit colors are based on the following Watercolors: 

Bermuda Reef, Green Tea, African Sunset, Appalachia 

and Sierra.    

 

The cost of the course has several components.  Each 

student will pay $55.00 for the class and $25.00 for the 

booklet and a portion of the group registration fee.  

The group registration fee is $66.00 split between all of 

the registrants.  If three people register for the class, 

the group registration would be $22.00 each.  If 6 

people register for the class, the group registration 

would be $11.00 each.  The more people register for 

the course, the lower the group registration fee per 

person.  If a kit is ordered at $59, there may also be a 

mailing charge added. 

 

Please use the coupon in the newsletter to register for 

the class.  The deadline for registration is May 21, 2016.  

A deposit of $80 ($55 class fee plus $25 booklet) will be 

required for registration.  The final payment of each  

student’s portion of the group registration fee, kit fees 

and any postage will be due by June 25,  2016.   Each 

registrant will receive an email with the balance due.  

If there are any questions, please call Jan Girolamo at  

630-887-1929. 

 

Jan—Coordinator for Correspondence Courses   
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Workshops 
 

Happy Spring!  Two more workshops for this year and 

both are going to be great!   Those of us who 

participated loved Toni Gerdes’ Empire of the Sun class 

in March.   

 

So next up is Radishes taught by Jennifer Riefenberg on 

May 21 and 22nd.  This is a companion piece to Carrots. 

We end our year with a new teacher, Lorene Salt, who 

will be teaching Sedona Soleil on June 18 and 19th.  

We always work hard to make sure our mix of 

workshops includes a range of kit costs and a mix of 

new and existing teachers.  As always please let us 

know if you would like to see a certain piece or 

teacher for one of our workshops, we are always 

looking for new ideas.       

 

We are planning next year’s workshops. Our first 

workshop will be with Sue Reed in September—we will 

share all the details at our year end meeting in June.  

And we had great response to our Ho! Ho! Ho! Santa 

workshop by Deborah Forney in October so it is a go..  

This class has sold out twice at Seminar.  The kit cost is 

high but we will share travel cost with another guild.  

We have had good sign ups but we do have some 

spaces available.   

 

A quick reminder about workshop policies: if you sign 

up for a workshop, you must attend at least one full 

day of the workshop.  On occasion, the designer may 

specify that attendance both days is required.  If the 

workshop is a pilot class you must attend both days.  

Please be sure to check your schedule before signing 

up for a workshop to ensure you will be able to attend.  

Once you have been included in a workshop’s final 

count, the $25.00 workshop deposit is non-refundable 

unless your spot is filled from a workshop waiting list.   

 

All sign-ups must be by mail, sent to Pat Warren 10817 

Martindale Drive Westchester, IL 60154-5020 and be 

accompanied by a $25.00 deposit.  A date, on or 

before which the workshop coupon may be mailed 

and considered as a first day registration is indicated 

on every coupon and published in this newsletter.  

Every coupon (with deposit) post-marked on or before 

the designated first day date will be considered a first 

day member registration. The deadline date to register 

will also be shown on the coupon and published in the 

newsletter. Workshops that have not filled will be open 

to non-members after this deadline date.  Non-

members will be asked to pay a $30.00 non-member 

fee in addition to the workshop cost.   

 

The cost of our workshops includes many things.  First 

there is the kit fee for the class that is really determined 

by the size of the piece and the number and type of 

threads.  There is a large range in these costs from 

$90.00 all the way up to $220.00.  We try to offer 

workshops with a variety of kit fees each year.  Other 

costs include the instructor’s teaching fee for two days, 

the instructor’s travel costs which generally includes 

airfare and ground transportation to their home airport, 

the instructor’s room and board for the weekend, if 

applicable and the Park District room rental fee.  We 

know that workshop prices have increased over the 

years and we do our best to minimize all costs so 

workshops remain affordable for the guild.   

 

Keep in mind that you can sign up for any open 

workshop shown below as soon as your receive this 

newsletter.  If you are going to wait and sign up later 

make sure you keep in mind the deadline date.  

 

Pat and Joanne—2nd Vice Presidents-Workshops 
 

May 21 & 22, 2016: Radishes by Jennifer 

Riefenberg 

 
Jennifer Riefenberg is a Certified Teacher from the 

National Academy of Needlearts (NAN). She has 

taught many programs for ANG and EGA and teaches 

classes at TACtile, the Textile Arts Center.  Chicago 

ANG is excited to welcome Jennifer back to teach this 

wonderful piece that is also being taught at Seminar in 

Myrtle Beach.    

 

Radishes radiates with deep, summer reds. Radishes is 

the second in a series of root vegetables emerging in 

bright, warm colors from the summer earth, 

following Carrots, a fun and colorful 

design. Radishes adds new dimension with stumpwork 

techniques for the radish tops and gold paillettes for a 

rich sparkle and unique look. Continue lessons in 

working with color started in Carrots and moving 

around the color wheel as your garden grows. Join us 

in planting another row in our garden; this 

time Radishes. This piece is stitched on white, line-

drawn Congress cloth and comes with a complete 

supply of 22 different threads and colors, overdyed 

cotton and silk, metallics, gold paillettes and silk fabric 

for leaves.  Working size of the project is 10” x 12” and 

finished size is approximately 5” x 7”.” 
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Workshops-continued 
 

May 21 & 22, 2016: Radishes by Jennifer 

Riefenberg—continued 

 
The following people are registered for this workshop: 

 

Karen Carson   Rozelle Hirschfelt 

Julie Donatelli   Karol Johns 

Pam Douda    Nancy Johnson 

Kim Propst    Pat May 

Jan Girolamo   Cathe McEnerney 

Sherri Hawley    Joanne McGowan 

Carol Haerr    Marion Mewhinney 

Kristi Herbrand   Adele Miesfeldt 

Gail Patrick    Donna Rogers 

Pat Rogers    Jane Tracy 

Cynthia Underwood  Cynthia Vander Woude 

Libby Sturdy    Pat Weed 

 

Reminder: Students will need to bring  stretcher bars, 

tacks or staples, usual stitching supplies including 

scissors for silks/cottons and metallics, laying tool, 

pencil, tape, strand or frame weight and light and 

magnification as needed.  

 

Proficiency Level: Intermediate 

Design Size: 5" x 7" 

Kit Cost/Contents: $80 

 

Registration is closed for this workshop. 

 

 

June 18 & 19, 2016: Sedona Soleil by Lorene 

Salt 
 

We are so excited to welcome Lorene to Chicago 

ANG for the first time.  She has a rich portfolio of pieces 

and they are so beautiful we had a hard time picking 

where to start with our first workshop.  Lorene is an 

award winning stitcher. She has been designing for 

over 5 years and enjoys watching a piece come alive 

through color and texture.  Lorene has taught at EAC 

(Embroiderers’ Association of Canada) and at the 

CreativFestival in Toronto.  

 

A sculpture found in San Antonio is the inspiration for 

this piece. Lorene’s intention for this piece was for the 

observer to feel the movement of the flames and their 

heat as well as see and experience the sun spots and 

the craters on the “ball” of the sun. An analogous color 

scheme of mostly reds, oranges, and yellows help to 

create the feeling of heat. She used a bit of blue-green 

in the center for a complimentary color contrast and 

to create a cooler feel to offset the warmer colors or 

heat around the edges. Students start with the design 

drawn on the canvas and the center painted. All will 

be slightly different so there is lots of opportunity to 

make this piece your own. Students will make their own 

cording and learn interesting stitches and techniques. 

Threads used include DMC Perle Cotton, Kreinik Braid 

and 1/16” Ribbon, Threadworx Floss, #5 Perle Cotton 

and #8 Overdyed Kreinik Braid, Edmar Nova and 

Boucle, Rainbow Gallery Petite Frosty Rays, Gold Rush 

14, Caron Soie Cristale and Gloriana Duchess Silk and 

Lorikeet. The piece is embellished with Swarovski 

crystals and pearls.  Design size is 10” x 10”, stitched on 

18ct. opalescent mono canvas. 

 

The following people are registered for this workshop: 

 

Diane Blinn     Gail Dodero 

Julie Donatelli    Jan Girolamo 

Sherri Hawley     Kristi Herbrand 

Nancy Johnson    Pat May 

Joanne McGowan   Marion Mewhinney 

Donna Rogers    Jenny Ross 

Sue Rous      Cindy Underwood 

Carla Waggoner   

 

Reminder: Students will need to bring stretcher bars, 

tacks or staples, usual stitching supplies including 

scissors for silks/cottons and metallics, laying tool, 

pencil, tape, strand or frame weight and light and 

magnification as needed.  

 

Proficiency Level: Intermediate 

 

Design Size: 10" x 10" 

Kit Cost: $125 or so (final price to be determined) 

 

There are slots still open for this workshop 
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Workshops—continued 
 

September 24 & 25, 2016: Puzzling the 

Spectrum by Sue Reed 

 
We are always so happy to have Sue with us.  She has 

taught at ANG national seminars multiple times and 

this is a piece we have not offered yet from her many 

ANG classes because she has always had so many 

great options for us to choose.   

Here is a stitching challenge! This design, using the 

colors of a 12-point spectrum, may be worked in three 

different ways, each creating its own problem: a 

Sudoku puzzle (how do I fit 12 colors into 9 squares?), a 

sampler of stitches (what color goes in each square?), 

or design your own stitches (what patterns can I 

create?). Many patterns will be given and blank 

squares provided to make this design your own. 

Whichever you decide, this puzzle will be fun to solve! 

Color choices are available for border color. 

Design size: 6” x 6” on canvas cut to 12” x 12” 

Ground: #23/24 Congress 

Proficiency level: Advanced Intermediate 

Kit Cost/Contents:  TBD  ( under $100) 
 

First Member Day Registration Date: June 27, 2016 

Member Deadline Date:  July 13, 2016 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

October 15 & 16, 2016: Ho! Ho! Ho! Santa 

by Deborah Forney 

 
We have a unique opportunity to offer this two day 

class by Deborah Forney.  It has sold out at Seminar 

twice.  Deborah is teaching for another Chicago area 

guild in October and we would be able to share the 

travel costs with that guild.  We know the kit cost is high 

so the shared travel costs are some relief.  The high kit 

cost is because this is a three sided piece.  We are 

asking for early registration so we can firmly commit or 

not.  If we cannot fill the class all deposits will be 

returned.   

 

Ho, Ho, Ho! Santa is coming to town to decorate your 

holiday table! This three-sided stand-up ornament is 

sure to delight children of all ages with his cheerful 

face, crowned by a patchwork hat, a bold and jolly 

greeting of "HO HO HO," and a tower of brightly 

colored packages. Each side of this ornament features 

traditional as well as composite needlepoint stitches, 

embroidery stitches, and beads. A fully painted canvas 

is available for an additional kit fee. 

 

The following people are registered for this workshop: 

 

Julie Donatelli   Jan Girolamo 

Sherri Hawley A   rlene Jastrzembowski 

Karol Johns    Rose Marie Konet 

Cathe McEnerney  Joanne McGowan 

Pat May     Carla Waggoner 

Jo Merena    Marion Mewhinney 

Donna Rogers   Cynthia Vander Woude 

 

Proficiency Level: Advanced Intermediate 

 

Design Size: 10½" tall 

 

Kit Cost: $185 line drawn: $285 painted 

 

There are slots still open for this workshop 



               Ongoing Project 

             Spring Logs 
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               September 24, 2016 Program 

             Autumn Mums 
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               May 21 & 22, 2016 Workshop 

Radishes 
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               June 18 & 19, 2016 Workshop 

Sedona Soleil 
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               October 15 & 16, 2016 Workshop 

Ho! Ho! Ho! Santa 
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               September 24 & 25, 2016 Workshop 

Puzzling the Spectrum 
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                      Correspondence Course 

             Spirit of Jean 
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Correspondence Course 

Kathy Rees “Spirit of Jean” 

 

Name:____________________________________  Signature:_________________________________ 

 

Address: _______________________________________________________ Home Phone: _______________________________ 

    

        _______________________________________________________  Work Phone:  ________________________________ 

     

E-Mail: _____________________________________________________________________  ANG#: __________________________ 

 

Deadline: May 21, 2016 to register for the class $80.00      Check #     _______________________  

                    Group Registration, kit and mailing fees will be invoiced after May 21st and due June 25th, 2016 

        _________  Yes, I would like to purchase the optional materials Kit for $59.00.  Circle color choice below: 

   Bermuda Reef  Green Tea  African Sunset  Appalachia  Sierra 

 

      Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG.   A $80.00 deposit for the Class Fee (less group registration fee, 

             kit and mailing fee) is required to register for the course.  

 Send coupon and check to:  Jan Girolamo, 640 Independence Ave.  Westmont, Il 60559                                                  



PAGE 15 

CHICAGO ANG MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL FORM 

 
Name:        __________________________________________________________________ 

 

Address:  __________________________________________________________________ Home Phone: ______________________ 

 

   __________________________________________________________________       E-Mail Address:   _________________________ 
 

ANG #:  _______________   Change of Address?   Yes   No         Chicago ANG Yearly Dues ($30.00):   ________________ 

           

      

If we need to contact you, your preferred method of contact is: 

 

  Phone Number  ________________________ 

        OR 

  E-Mail                  ______________________________________________ 

 

Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG 

 

Send coupon and check to: Adele Miesfeldt, 60 Kenilworth, Glen Ellyn, IL 60137 
 

 

Chicago ANG Chapter Dues are due on June 1 of each year. 

Please Note: If Chicago ANG Chapter dues are not paid by July 1 our by-laws provide that those who have not paid 

are no longer members. 

PROGRAM COUPON—#2                    Deadline August 19, 2016 
 

 

Name:____________________________________E-Mail:_________________________________ 

 

Address: ___________________________________________________  Home Phone: ______________________________ 

 

 ___________________________________________________   Work Phone: _______________________________ 

   

  September Project—”Autumn Mums”        Chart Only: $15.25  ___________________ 

 

   (Check Number_______________)                           

                                                                                  

Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG.   

Send coupon and check to: Kim Propst,  595 Wilson,  Glen Ellyn, IL    60137 

PROGRAM COUPON—#1                    Deadline August 19, 2016 
 

 

Name:____________________________________E-Mail:_________________________________ 

 

Address: ___________________________________________________  Home Phone: ______________________________ 

 

 ___________________________________________________   Work Phone: _______________________________ 

   

  Ongoing Project—”Spring Logs”      Chart Only: $16.50  ___________________ 

 

   (Check Number_______________)                           

                                                                                  

Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG.   

Send coupon and check to: Kim Propst,  595 Wilson,  Glen Ellyn, IL    60137 
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2015—2016 WORKSHOP COUPON—#4 

Lorene Salt “Sedona Soleil”                      June 18 & 19, 2016  
Mail on or before April 2, 2016 for first day registration       

    I agree to adhere to the Chicago ANG workshop cancellation policies. 

 

Name:____________________________________  Signature:_________________________________ 

 

Address: _______________________________________________________ Home Phone: _______________________________ 

    

        _______________________________________________________  Work Phone:  ________________________________ 

     

E-Mail: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Member only registration closes April 16, 2016   Check # : ____________________________  

Registration deadline is April 30, 2016 

       Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG.   A $25.00 deposit is required for each workshop.  

 Send coupon and check to: Pat Warren, 10817 Martindale Drive, Westchester, IL  60154-5020 

2016—2017 WORKSHOP COUPON—#1 

Deborah Forney “Ho! Ho! Ho! Santa”                      October 15 & 16, 2016  
Mail on or before April 2, 2016 for first day registration       

    I agree to adhere to the Chicago ANG workshop cancellation policies. 

 

Name:____________________________________  Signature:_________________________________ 

 

Address: _______________________________________________________ Home Phone: _______________________________ 

    

        _______________________________________________________  Work Phone:  ________________________________ 

     

E-Mail: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Member only registration closes April 16, 2016   Check # : ____________________________  

Registration deadline is April 30, 2016 

 Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG.   A $25.00 deposit is required for each workshop.    

 Send coupon and check to: Pat Warren, 10817 Martindale Drive, Westchester, IL  60154-5020 

2016—2017 WORKSHOP COUPON—#2 

Sue Reed “Puzzling the Spectrum”                      September 24 & 25, 2016  
Mail on or before June 27, 2016 for first day registration       

    I agree to adhere to the Chicago ANG workshop cancellation policies. 

 

Name:____________________________________  Signature:_________________________________ 

 

Address: _______________________________________________________ Home Phone: _______________________________ 

    

        _______________________________________________________  Work Phone:  ________________________________ 

     

E-Mail: _____________________________________________________________________ 

 

Member only registration closes July 13, 2016   Check # : ____________________________  

Registration deadline is August 22, 2016 

 Please make checks payable to Chicago ANG.   A $25.00 deposit is required for each workshop.    

 Send coupon and check to: Pat Warren, 10817 Martindale Drive, Westchester, IL  60154-5020 



The Underwoods 

2725 Wicker Avenue 

Highland, IN  46322 

  

 

Chicago ANG News 

Chicago ANG Meetings 

 
Monthly meetings are held on the fourth 

Saturday of the month from September 

through June, with no meetings held in 

December. 

 

Meetings are held at the West Lawn Park 

District field house, located at 4232 W. 

65th Street, Chicago, IL  60629. 

 

Telephone: 773-284-2803 

 

Meetings begin at 9:30 a.m. and end at 

3:00 p.m.  Call a Guild officer If you have 

questions. 

 


